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Page Content 

21 SnowAngel: or maybe cuz of sex, cuz based on my observations (and ONLY observations, 
as I am the last virgin standing), college guys likie da sex.  
SnowAngel: is it possible Doug’s pulling away cuz of the sex thing?  
mad maddie: what sex thing? the sex thing that involves him and Zoe having sex?  
mad maddie: call me crazy, but I doubt Doug sees that as a problem. 
SnowAngel: yeah, but that’s *you* talking. you and Ian are really good at sex. 

22 mad maddie: as far as sex goes, that makes me laugh that you think we’re “better” at it 
than Zo and Doug.  
SnowAngel: you’re saying you’re not?  
mad maddie: no, I’m pretty sure we are. we weren’t at first, tho. we had to practice for 
the whole summer.  
SnowAngel: Zoe and Doug have had more time to practice than that, and I don’t get the 
impression that Zoe thinks it’s a laugh a minute. or an orgasm a minute.  
mad maddie: dude. an orgasm a minute? you. would. die.  
SnowAngel: that’s why they call it seven minutes in heaven! HA! omg, I’m so brilliant.  
SnowAngel: except, wait. wld seven orgasms send you to heaven? THAT heaven? 
...mad maddie: I do. but I also know that Zoe’s working on it.  
SnowAngel: “working on it”?  
SnowAngel: shld sex be work?  
mad maddie: sex shouldn’t have “shoulds” and “shouldn’ts.” this is something for Zo and 
Doug to figure out on their own.  
SnowAngel: OH, PLEASE  
SnowAngel: so yr not going to give them hands-on lessons? 

30 SnowAngel: on the plus side, there might be Jell-O shots. 

31 and they have these lewd nicknames for each other, like they call Neesa “Teesa” as in 
“cock teasa.” 
...SnowAngel: we had to serve Jell-O shots off our bellies, THAT’S ALL IT TURNED OUT TO 
BE. and! for the record! tons of boys told me I looked hot in my bikini, and one guy said I 
had the best ass in the entire Zeta pledge class! 

37 SnowAngel: tonight I’m wearing skinny jeans and my vintage vest with tassels, which 
sounds horrid in concept but is, in reality, extremely awesome and makes my boobs look 
fantastico. 
…He’s good in bed and he LOVES oral—and I’m not talking about you going down on him. 
I’m talking him going down on you.” 
…SnowAngel: erggh! no taking in! not boy/ girl OR girl/ boy.  
SnowAngel: have u . . . er . . . taken in Ian? 
…mad maddie: Angela, of course I’ve given Ian blow jobs. it’s no big deal, except that 
eventually yr jaw starts to hurt. 
…mad maddie: well, der! the tip’s the most sensitive part! licky like a lolly and give yr jaw 
a break! 

38 SnowAngel: I’m off to pre-party. a bunch of us are meeting in the kitchen for tequila shots 
so that when we get to the party we’ll already have a buzz on. 
...SnowAngel: I am drunkie. come play with meeeeeee! 
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39 SnowAngel: my asshole date ditched me, so I got him back by kissing a verrrrrry cute boy 
named . . 
…SnowAngel: I’m still at party. I’m going to celebrate this after-midnight business by 
finding Cute Boy again. more kissing! me like kissing!!! 

43 zoegirl: your date ditched you and you kissed a random guy whose name you don’t know. 
yes, I remember.  
SnowAngel: I kissed a random guy? really? 
…SnowAngel: well, I do have this hazy impression that I drank kind of a lot, so I crashed as 
soon as I got back to my dorm room. 

57 zoegirl: but I assumed things would get more romantic once it was just the two of us.  
zoegirl: I assumed we’d have sex that night, if nothing else!  
SnowAngel: does sex = romance?  
zoegirl: well . . . it’s supposed to. isn’t it? 

58 so I lay there thinking, “um, ok, aren’t you going to take advantage of this?”  
zoegirl: but he didn’t. so I did.  
SnowAngel: naughty Zoe! I don’t think that’s bad. I think it’s GREAT! 
…zoegirl: I climbed on top of him and started kissing him in a way that said very clearly, 
“here I am, ready to have sex! don’t you want to?” 
…zoegirl: eventually he got into it too, and it was all good—or so I thought. 
…zoegirl: I was still on top, and he was . . . AGH.  
zoegirl: he was, um. he had his mouth on my . . .  
zoegirl: he was kissing, or actually more like sucking, my . . .  
zoegirl: do I have to say it? aren’t you going to jump in?  
SnowAngel: he was enjoying yr beautiful boobies?  
zoegirl: that’s not the way I would have put it, but yeah.  
SnowAngel: what’s wrong with that? yay for enjoying your beautiful boobies! 
…zoegirl: we were having sex, and he was INSIDE me, and he was doing what you said to 
my boobs . . . 
…SnowAngel: you kept having sex?! 

60 SnowAngel: wld it make u feel better to know that sure, you might have had bad sex, but 
I’ve never had sex at all? 

64 SnowAngel: one of my labia is significantly bigger than the other. SIGNIFICANTLY. 

65 she parties all the time, she drinks too much, and she kisses boys whose names she 
doesn’t even know. now she’s abusing her Vicodin prescription, and not to sound 
melodramatic, but what if something bad happens? 
…saw on Susie Smith’s FB page that Jana got so drunk that she had to have her stomach 
pumped. 

71 SnowAngel: Zoe! how’s the Dougster? ya gettin’ some, know what I mean, know what I 
mean? 
…SnowAngel: ALWAYS WEAR A CONDOM! 
…SnowAngel: also I told her to wear a condom, but really I meant that Doug shld wear a 
condom. on his penis. do you think she figured that out? 
…SnowAngel: Doug’s penis? you’re saying Doug’s penis is a tough one??? 

73 zoegirl: yeah. so there we were in my bed, and our bodies were so close, and . . . things 
happened. 
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…SnowAngel: you made bad sex happen again? 
…the “why look, here we are about to have sex again” things? 

76 Sunday night keg party, baby! 

84 mad maddie: did you give him a blow job to express your gratitude? 
…if one person mentions a blow job, and the other person responds by saying, “the little 
fella’s growing on me . . .” 
…mad maddie: hot tip: if you stroke the little fella, the little fella will grow and grow 
until—hopefully—he’s a big, firm fella. 

85 SnowAngel: yesterday Maddie and I were talking about blow jobs (don’t ask), and then 
tonight when I went to the Zeta house for dinner, the topic came up again. 
zoegirl: don’t really want to talk about blow jobs, Angela.  
SnowAngel: sure ya do. unless—hint hint—you have something better to do . . . ? 
…SnowAngel: I was sitting with some other pledges, and they said that the pledges in 
Sigma Phi were EXPECTED to give the guys in a certain fraternity blow jobs. like, expected 
to give blow jobs just the way they’re expected to show up at chapter meetings. 

87 SnowAngel: supposedly the fraternity pledges had to prove their manhood by asking a girl 
to a house party and getting her wasted by slipping a roofie into her drink. then he’d take 
her to a “special room” and have sex with her, even if she was passed out. 
…SnowAngel: just wait. the special room had a big glass window with a wide ledge 
beneath it, and the other guys in the frat wld stand on the ledge and watch. they’d take 
pics, cheer the pledge on, whatever. 

91 mad maddie: I sent Ian a text about scarfing down Flamin’ Hot Cheetos and guzzling a 
Coke, but autocorrect decided I was guzzling a cock. 
…SnowAngel: bet Ian loved that. bet it made him wish you were there to guzzle HIS cock.  
mad maddie: Angela? to guzzle means “to drink greedily.” (thank u, dictionary app)  
SnowAngel: ok, then nuzzle! it’s a good idea to NUZZLE a cock, isn’t it? Mad 
maddie: only way to find out is to try. yr Aunt Sadie won’t approve, but Reid will be 
thrilled. 

105 zoegirl: also, yesterday Holly and I signed up to be volunteers at a Special Olympics 
competition that’s coming up, and after that we went to dinner together, and after that . . 
. we kind of kissed. 
…SnowAngel: did you just say what I think you did? YOU AND HOLLY KISSED?!!!!  
zoegirl: kind of. yeah. 
…zoegirl: the subject came up—girls with girls, guys with guys—and Holly said she was 
pretty much straight-up hetero, but that she did wonder what it would be like to kiss a 
girl. I thought about it and realized that I was curious too. 
…college girl experimentation! yah! 

108 SnowAngel: he said, “sure, when?” and I said, “awesome, I’ll meet you at Shakes Alive in 
two boners.” 
…mad maddie: I’m just glad yr not leading him on by talking about his big ol’ boner. wait—
his bonerS, plural. 
…SnowAngel: so that’s me, drinking and dancing the night away. you? 
 
mad maddie: gonna Skype with Ian in about a boner 
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…mad maddie: I guess Ian and I cld have phone sex and send each other naked pictures . . 
. 

111 zoegirl: everyone had to pour out their beer, and the police officers gave us a lecture 
about underage drinking, but that’s all. 
…SnowAngel: I can’t believe my little girl had a threesome!  
zoegirl: it was not a threesome. we were just goofing around. 

117 SnowAngel: cuz I’ve also been drinking a ton more than I ever have. a cup of beer is 150 
calories! lots of beer = lots of calories!!!  
mad maddie: so stop drinking beer 

144 SnowAngel: cuz u don’t have to worry about it. you have tatas galore! 
…SnowAngel: and yet in the boy department I’m still at a loss. which do you think is more 
important to a guy: visual or tactile? cleavage or the softness of real boobs? 
…SnowAngel: but will any boob-touching actually occur? cuz if not, shldn’t I go for the 
push-up?  
mad maddie: ok, but imagine this: what if no touching occurs tonight, and you go for the 
push-up, but then the next day, or the next or the next, when touching DOES occur, he’s 
like, “where’d they go?” 
…SnowAngel: b) I’m not convinced guys are that observant. I mean, if boobs are there, 
then yes, they observe them. but if it changes to boobs are there being touched, I wonder 
if maybe the touching takes over . . . ? 

148 SnowAngel: so, bagels—nom nom nom—and then we talked and talked and talked, and 
then we kissed and kissed and kissed, and then at the end of the night, he walked me to 
Anna’s dorm room and made sure I got in safely. isn’t that gallant? 

152 but that story, which might have been an urban legend, about frat boys getting girls drunk 
and having sex with them? 
…this one guy got mad at Anna when she wldn’t fool around with him, for example. it was 
at a party hosted by one of the fraternities, and the guy was all, “you’re getting free beer. 
what am *I* getting?” 
…plus, this is UGA, not a smarty-pants liberal school like Kenyon. people here still use 
“gay” as an insult. 

159 party was goofy, lots of dry ice and silly-spooky music and awesome decorations. LOTS of 
punch/ beer/ hard liquor too. ppl got crazy drunk. 
…SnowAngel: I had two beers, tops, and Reid isn’t much of a drinker. 

160 three frat guys wearing face paint and dressed up like characters that were maybe from 
comic books, and one girl in a slutty nurse costume. 
…SnowAngel: she was facedown on the floor, totally passed out. I cld see that she was 
breathing, but she was unconscious. 
…SnowAngel: it was soooooo bad, Zoe. her skirt was hiked up past her waist and one of 
the guys was tugging her underwear off. the lace got caught on the heel of her shoe, and I 
can’t make that image go away. lacy underwear and a black high heel and a guy laughing 
in an awful drunk way. 
…SnowAngel: I stepped all the way into the room and said, “quit it, you assholes! leave 
her alone!”  
SnowAngel: for a second they all froze, but they were super drunk, and I was wearing my 
stupid dead-princess outfit, and they said rude things, and it was awful. also my dress had 
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some on-purpose rips in it already, and one of the guys just walked right over to me and 
jerked on the fabric to make it tear more. He was laughing like it was all a joke. 
…I pushed the guy away and told Reid to call 911, and then I knelt by the girl and fixed her 
skirt. I *hated* seeing her with her skirt up like that. 
…SnowAngel: she was just so vulnerable, and she didn’t even know any of it was going on. 

168 SnowAngel: and sweetpea252 is going to have sex on a Popsicle. lovely. 
 
 

Profanity Count 
Ass 12 
Bitch 3 
Cock 4 
Dick 1 
Fuck 26 
Goddamn 3 
Piss 8 
Shit 13 


